
What is a Session Fee?:
We often get the question about the session fee and what is included. We have 
a separate information sheet about the actual amount of session fees, but we 
wanted to quickly explain what a session fee is. A session fee is what you pay to the  
photographer to come photograph your family on a specific date and time. This 
reserves the photographers time, including any pre-session consulation (in person or 
over the phone), photo session prep, and post production. Simply put, you’re paying 
for time.

What happens after the Session?
After your photography session there are two options for viewing your images. 

1.  The first option is an in-person Image Review. The image review is scheduled  
approximately two weeks after your photo session at the Ethan Avery Photography  
Studio. During this time, all parties required to make financial decisions are  
requested to come to the studio. Please try to leave the little ones at home with a  
sitter or relative as to not be distracted. This appointment is really helpful to help  
narrow down favorites and really take a look at the products available. 

2.  If the in-person image review is not an option, we also offer a private online  
gallery that we can post your images to. There is a $100 fee to post your gallery  
online, however this fee will be applied to any purchases made within the first week 
of the gallery posting. If you do not make a purchase within the first week, this $100 is 
non-refundable.

Our Print Policy:
At Ethan Avery Photography we do not have a set print minimum. We also do not 
have set packages as we want each client to get the prints and products that are  
exactly perfect for you. All prints are purchased individually, a la carte style. As a 
bonus to our clients, all images purchased 11x14 or larger will recieve the retouched 
digital printable up to 8x10. This is great if you are wanting to print this image for friends 
and family, or create a custom product with the image. 

Our Digital Policy:
Some clients are strictly interested in the digital files. With no print purchase the  
digital proofing cd (printable up to 8x10) from the session is available for purchase 
for $500. With no previous purchase you can also purchase individual retouched files 
for $75. However with a print purchase of $200 you can purchase the proofing cd  
(printable up to 8x10) for $250. Also with the minimum print purchase of $200 you can also  
purchase individual digitals for $25 each. You may ask why digital files are priced 
the way they are and honestly its because once you have the digital file, there is no 
reason to have to purchase any prints from me, and even more so with the retouched 
digital file, you can print canvases, 8x10s, wallets, photo gifts etc. This is a business and 
selling prints goes to supporting my family of 5. 
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